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Htfjij You Pay Less for Better Quality at j! Em
P"J Miller & Kades j

One of Our Specials $f Q 75
In BABY CARRIAGES

For
B^y's

Carriages and Sulkies, that are resilient, easy' riding anil easily 1'
handled. Comfort and beauty are combined in their construction. |i

Even- Carriage and Sulky is built to safeguard the baby's back, the J!spine, the heat! and the limbs ?no matter how the baby squirms or moves '[
about, its tender bones will find a restful positiou. !'

These are all-important thing* for the mother to consider when buying '[
a baby carriage and it is of importance to know that only the standard !'

make vehicles include all the latest and exclusive patented features that |!
tend to make a perfect baby carriage. j!

And as for elegance in appearance, beauty and grace of design, smart- !>
ness in finish and upholstering, our Baby Vehicles stand supreme in a ]t
class by themselves.

We invite every mother to examine our celebrated line, aud to obtain
substantiation of everv statement here. ('

MILLER & KADES
Ml 7 North Market Square I rv7

I i [&

PHILLIES LOOK LI

PAT MORAM of the
PHILLIES

?Tat" Moraa. the hurtling manager of the Phillies, has worked wonders
with his charges tbos far in the season. The genial boss has erery member
of the team on his toes, and the Philadelphia crowd looks like a real dark
horse im the pennant race.

IArrested Tor Short Weighing
A. S. Beehtel, a farmer, msiding at

Dauphin, was fined $5 and coMs at a
hearing before Alderman Hilton yes-
terday. being charged with short

weighing. Beehtel conducts a stand in
the Kelker street market house. It is
claimed he had a standard set of meas-
ures under his stand ibut used the short
measures.

I
\u25a0 ' - =?

NoBOY SCOUT Outfit
Complete Without the

? nR-- '
111 EKE is a standard reg- \u25a0 BE
11 illation SCOUTING
Shoe for Boys, made in the
NEWARK factorr, and sold I Ff A
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC at $2.00 Ift / \
tl)e pair. TVyare identical to the I/c / l\
Scouting Shoes sold in Sportin*

*

W ?
Goods and retail stores at 13.04 and
|3-SO. None more comfortable and rr*/ '

! satisfying. Try a pair! iSy J//
Newark Shoe Stores Co. MP;/NEWARK
IlarrNliurfc Braaeli. 315 M,\HKKT f rW/"jr~C
ST., sear Dcnbrrry?Open Satur-
day rvfilßKß uatil !?.:«» to ar<*om- tf I For BOYS,
otodate oar rafttonrni^-Mall Or- I (
dera Filled B> I'areeln Poat?Otta- L J*4 e» mm iMU
rr Newark Storea Nearbyx Vurk. ???Wl, *t-Uw iW*"
Heading. Altooaa. Baltimore. 1:IB-

\u25a0 ranter. 137 Store* la 07 titter.

NEWS OF THE SPO
BASEBALL SUMMARY

STANDING OF CLUBS

AMERICANLEAGUE

W. L P.C.
Detroit 6 2 .750
Cleveland 5 3 .625

i Xew York 4 3 .571
Washington 4 3 .571
Boston 3 3 .500

' St. Louis 3 5 .375
I Athletics 2 4 .333
| Chicago 2 6 .250

Yesterday's Results
New York, 8; Athletics, 0.
Washington, 11; Bostou, 3.
Detroit, 4; Chicago. 3.
Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 1.

Schedule for To-day
Athletics at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Xew York.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Schedule for To-morrow
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at Xew York.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

NATIONALLEAGUE

W. L. P.C.
i Philadelphia 6 0 1.000

jCincinnati 6 2 .750
i Boston 4 3 .571

j Chicago 4 3 .571
; Pittsburgh 3 4 .429
Xew York 2 5 .286 ,

I St. Louis 2 6 .250;
i Brooklyn 2 6 .250

Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia, 6; Xew York, 1.
Brooklyn, 8; Boston. 4.
Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 0 (5 in-

nings, rain).
Pittsburgh-Chicago?Rain.

Schedule for To-day
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Xew York at Brooklyn.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Schedule for To-morrow
Boston at Philadelphia.
Xew York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

W. L. P.C.
Brooklyn 6 3 .667;

| Chicago 5 3 .625 j
Newark .. 6 4 .600;
Kansas City 5 5 .500
Pitsburgh 5 5 .500
Buffalo 4 5 .4411
St. Louis 3 5 .375 !

Baltimore 3 7 .300;

Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh, 5: Kansas City, 4.
Newark, 5; Brooklyn, 3.
Buffalo. 5; Baltimore, 4.
St. Louis-Chicago not scheduled.

Schedule for To-day
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Newark.
Two games scheduled.

Schedule for To-morrow
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Oh ago at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at Newark.
Baltimore at Buffalo.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Newark. 5: Brooklyn, 3

Newark. N. A ril 22.?Manager;
Magee. of the Brooklyn Federals, made
a strenuous effort to win yesterday's!
game by using fifteen men in an at- \u25a0
tempt to batter down the stiff opposi- ?
tiou offered by Newark, but his charges
were defeated, 5 to 3.

R H E
Broolyn .... 1000 00 0 0 2?3 92 j
Newark .... 1000 0 130 x?s 8 3

Seaton, Marion, Watson and Land;
Wuitehouse and Rariden.

Buffalo. 3; Baltimore, 4

Buffalo, April 22.?8y a batting !
rally and sharp work on the bases in !
the seventh inning Buffalo won yester-j
day's game from Baltimore, 5 to 4.

B. H. E.;
Baltimore .. 00300001 o?4 6 1 !
Buffalo .... 10000040 x?s 81 j

Quinn and Owens; Krapp and Alien,!
Blair.

i
Pittsburgh, 5; Kansas City, 4 j

Pittsburgh, April 22.?Pittsburgh'
defeated Kansas City here yesterday,'
5 to 4. winning the game in the ninth
inning, when Cullop walked two men
and allowed five hits, which netted four
runs. Seore:

R. H. E.
Kansas City 10020100 o?4 9 1
Pittsburgh .0 0 100000 4?5 12 3

Cullop and Easterly; Allen, Leclair
and 'Berry.

26 CITIES OUST SALOONS

Women Voters Responsible in 11 Tllfr

nois Towns
Chicago, 111., April 22.?Complete

returns show that women played an im-
portant role in the local option elec-
tions throughout Illinois Tuesday and
helped to oust the saloons from "eleven
cities and to hold one?Georgetown,
in Yermillion county?in the ranks of
the *'drys."

Twenty-six elections were held in
which prohibition was the issue. The
wets, on the defensive, fought desper-
ately and managed to hold thirteen
cities and villages.

The greatest single victory won by
the anti-saloon forces was at Litch-
field. which voted to go into the dry
column by a majornty of 600.

George Vaux, Sr., 83, Dies
Philadelphia, April 22.?George

Yaux, Sr., of Bryn Mawr, died in his
home yesterday. He was eighty-three
years old an-1 was descended from old
Quaker families. In his earlier life he
was in the coal business. In later years |
much of Mr. Vaux's time was spent in
the management of educational and
charitable activities, largely in connec-
tion with the Society of Friends. He
was president of the Bible Association
of the Friends of America.

Squeezed Between Cars O
George Hippensteel, a car repair-

man in the Harrisburg yards of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was slightly in-
jured last night when he was squeeze'!
between two cars. He was taken to
the Harrisburg hospital where he was
treated.

PICK RELAY TEAMS FOR
PENN GAMES SATURDAY

jCoach Kirkpatrick Selects Central
High Banners and Oaffney Picks
Steelton Quarter-Mllers?Krall Cap-

tain of Academy Quartet

Quarter milers who will represent
the Central High school in the Penn
relays Saturday were picked yesterday
by Coach Kirkpatrick after trials on
the Island Park track. The team will
include Smeltzer, May, MeMamce,
Houtz and Winn. The fifth man will
l>e a substitute as live runners will be
taken on the trip.

Coach Kirkpatrick ts pleased with
the team which made faster time than
any team that has represented the
school for two years and he is confi-
dent that the team will get a place in
the Franklin Field games.

The Steelton team picked yesterday
by Coach Gaffuey is Wueschinski, Sel-
lers, Hocker and Barber. But four
runners will be taken on the trip.
Coach Gatfnev, would not give out the
time made by the Blue and White run-
ners but he is confident his team will
push the leaders. Both Central High
and Steelton will run in the same class
Saturday, Central drawing fifty posi-
tion from the pole and Steelton seventh.
Other schools in this class are Altoona.
Reading, Williamsport, Johnstown and
several others. This race will be run

\u25a0shortly after 2 o'clock. Both teams
\u25a0 will leave Friday for Philadelphia and
will be quartered at the Hotel Wind-

j sor.
Tech will carry six contestants on

jits team and will leave Friday after-
noon. The squad will be in charge of

I Coach Peet and Captain Hcftletinger.
Coach Smith will be in charge of theAcademy team, which will leave early

jSaturday morning. Jesse Krall. consid-
ered the best runner on the Academy

, quarter, was yesterday elected captain. I| Krall is captain of the Romans and is [
(one of the best all around athletes in!

the school.

SAM CRANK RELEASED
Harrisburg Boy Qoes to Richmond In- j

ternational League Team
Philadelphia. April 22.?Just before]

departing last nignt for Boston, where '
the Athletics opposed the Red Sox in i
the Hub City 's inaugural contest of the |
American League grapple, Connie Mack |

1 wielded the ax and at cne blow wiped
I seven recruits from the club's roster, j
This is the first cut in the squad by the ,

; leader of the 1914 American League
. champions.

Those who were turned back for fur-
ther seasoning are Sam Crane, of Hnr-

? risburg, shortstop, to Richmond Inter- |
national League team: Hank Bostock, j
infielder. to Newark internationals; j
Pitcher Gardimer, to Newport News; '

j Joe Sherman, outfielder and pitcher. IJersey City Internationals; Pitchers.
Yoltz, Hamilton and Reed, uneondi- j
tionally.

All that remain of the 13 youngsters I
who tried for their varsity' letters in !
the South are Pitchers Wilbur Davis!
rnd Harper and Sam McConnell, in-
fielder. a Philadelphia boy, formerly

i with Girard College.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

The Suskies will meet this evening
|in the Susquehanna fire house. All

members of the team are requested to
be present.

The Dauphin Club of the Dauphin-j
Perry League would like to arrange a !

j game for Saturday afternoon. Address
Harry I. Gerbrich, Dauphin,

j The Methodist club of Harrisburg.
( will play the Steelton team of the
; Central Pennsylvania League Satur-

j day afternoon on the Cottage Hill
field.

The members of the Hick-a-Thrift
' class of the Pine Street Presbyterian

Sunday school will meet to-morrow
evening in the soci.il hall of the j

i church. Benjamin Whitman will talk, j

JOE BUSH IS BADLY HURT

Falls Downstairs and WiU Be Out of
Game for Three Weeks

Philadelphia, April 22.?Joe Bush,]
: pitcher for the Athletics, yesterday fell
| down the stairs at his boarding place
I and was badly injured.

According to present indications, he
J will be out of the game for probably

I three weeks.

! 38 Try For Harrisburg Team
1 Thirty-eight Harrisburg players re-
ported to Captain Miller ou the H. A.
C. field yesterday afternoon to try out
for the Harrisburg Independent base-
ball team. So great was the turn out
that plans were made to form a num-
ber of teams for a regular out and out I
game this afternoon.

Gougler Some Pinch Hitter
Roscoe Gougler in the role of a j

pinch hitter went into the Mercern- 1
j burg game in Carlisle- yesterday and '

! returned Conway Hall a victory when
he smashed out a single, scoring Doty, j
The game ended with Conway on the j

' long end of 4-3 s;ore.

iQgHj
;

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia, a; New York, 1

New York, April 22.?When it
conies to philanthropy, Manager John
M*?Graw can give away more
Rockefeller Foundation. The Giant
manager yesterday gave Pitcher George
Chalmers back to the Phillies and
Chalmers turned right around and mo-
lested the New York team with some
pitching which resulted in a very dis-
turbing 6 to 1 defeat for the New
Yorkers.

R. H. E.
Phillies ....00400000 2?6 5 0
New York . 10000000 O?Y 2 2

Chalmers and Killifer; Perritt,
Stroud, Frttmmo and Smith.

Brooklyn, 8; Boston, 4
Boston. April 22.?After winning

four games of the series from Brook-
lyn, the Braves lost yesterday, 8 to 4.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn .. 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 I?B 13 4

jBoston 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 o?4 7 2
Atchison. S. Smith and McCarthy;

\u25a0 Crutcher, Cocrahan, James, Luque and
Gowdv.

Cincinnati. 1; St. Louis, O
Cincinnati, 0., April 22.?Ijeaeh's

I single, his steal of second, an out by
Herzog and a sacrifice fly by Killcfer
that scored Leach proved the deciding

! factor in yesterday's game with St.
Louis, inasmuch as rain stopped the

j contest in the fifth inning with the
(score 1 to 0 iu Cincinnati's favor.

R. H. E.
i St. Louis 000 0 o?o 3 0
Cincinnati 1 000 x?l 2 0

Griner and Snyder; Ames and
Clarke.

AMERICAN~LEAGUE
New York, 8; Athletes, O

Philadelphia, April 22.?The New
York Yankees put the finishing touch
to their series with the Athletics at
Shibe Park yesterday by administer-
ing a shutout. They did enough to
'?Rube" Bressler in two innings to

I settle all doubt regarding the ultimate
! result of the game, tallying seven runs
on three hits which were nicelv placed.

' R. H. E.
Athletics ...00000000 o?o 3 1
New York ..03400100 O?S 5 1

Bressler, Harper and McAvoy; Fish-
er and Xunamaker.

Washington, It; Boston. .1
Washington, April 22. ?Bunched

I hits, bases on balls and errors gave
I Washington a 11-to-3 victory yester-
: day in the last game of the series with
Boston.

R. H. E.
j Boston 00000201 0? 38 5

| Washington .00 5 40020 x?ll 9 0
Collins, Comstoek and Carrigan,

Haley; Boehliug and Williams.

Detroit, 4; Chicago. 3
Detroit, April 22.?Rallying in the

j eighth and ninth innings, as they often
have done in the past, the Detroit
Tigers won from Chicago yesterday,
4 to 3, and made a clean sweep of the
four-game series.

R. H. E.
Chicago ....

0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 o?3 8 1
Detroit ....00 0 00002 2?4 11 '2

Russell, Faber and Schalk; Rey-
nolds, Boehler and Baker, McKee.

Cleveland, 3; St. Louis. 1
St. Louis. April 22.?Timely hitting

gave Cleveland another victory over
St. Louis yesterday afternoon by the
score of 3 to 1.

R. IT. E. I
Cleveland 1 0020 o?3 6 0 1
St. Louis 00010 o?l 4 2

Steen and O'Neill; James, Poorman.
Severeid, Agnew.

Taking Care of the Children
No parent would consciously be care-

less of the children. Joe A. Rozmarin,
Clarkson, Xebr., uses Foley's Honey and
Tar for his two children for croup,
coughs and colds. Ho says, "We are
never without Foley's Honey and Tar
jin the house." A distressing cough,
sleepless nights, and raw. inflamed
throat lead to a run-down condition in
which the child is not able to resist con-
tagious or infectious diseases. Foley's
Honey and Tar is truly healing and
prompt in action. It relieves coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. Geo.
A. Gorgas, 16 Xorth Third street.?

1 Adv.

f * *

"

'

Keep cool in a suit of loose fitting
underwear. Ask to see the new
styles of union suits with closed
crotch, SI.OO, $1.15, $2.00.

Forry's

Broken
Egg
Stove
Nut

sizes of coal are now 50c
a ton cheaper. Why lot
get in touch with Kelley
and have your bins filled
for next Winter?

H. M. KELLEY
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

The old-time clown lias apparentlyl
pone with the old one-ring circus, but j
the modern tirimnldi seems to hold his!
own in creating merriment for the pub-|
lie. One ot' the principal fun-makers of |
the Barnum & Bailey circus was recent-1
lv interviewed by a newspaper reporter, |
and gave some interesting facts in re-1
enrd to the evolution of the modern'
circus comedian:

"There has been a revolution in:
clowning," he said. "The time when]
we could crib our .jokes out of the fam-j
ily almanac has gone forever. Now!
wo must be funny without saying any-!
thing amusing. A man who wants to
make a serious business of flowing must
have a standing contract with a tin- 1
shop, own a trained pig or a comedy!
automobile or be prepared to do any-
thing from handling snakes to rivaling
the sword swnllower. Of course, lie
doesn't do these things literally. Every-
thing with him is a matter of burlesque.
In the days of the Shakespearian clown,'
everything he said was in rhyme, and
his poetic witticisms were the talk of;
the town. The vogue of the clown was
therefore tremendous, and n single one
would command, as in the case of Pan
Rice, a salary of SSOO a week. The
big shows have made the speaking
clowns impossible. They couldn't be
heard and action has taken the place of
speech. Instead of one clown there
are fifty, and while no man can com-
mand a salary equal to what Dan Rice-
received, the combined expense to the i
show is of course many times greater.
Naturally, as the speaking clown fell

Charges Daughter With Kidnaping

Lewistown, Pa., April 22.?Kidnap-
ing was charged against Mrs. Olive ]
Speiht, of Vineyard, by her father,

John Peffer, of Lockport, here yester-

* VL A good product keeps the friends it has
made because it doesn't slight the B

acquaintance. That is the reason B
Moroney's Army and Navy Whis-
key ismegaphoned for so fre- /fquently at bar, cafe and club. S

The qualityisnever skimped JSf
nor the production hast- SB

ML ened. If the demand St
lor it trebled tomor- MM
row we would be just as mm

fussy and particular
yhr about its quality, mm
TaL Ifyou drink mo- £3

derately try, mm
yak Moroney's Jy

Moroney*i Armyand Nary Whiskey ii on tale at >ll firtt-dau ban tad cafei

I HANLEN BROTHERS j
DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURG

Clown Still A Factor
But the Circus Fun-Maker of To-day Is Strictly

Up-t j-date

more and more to the rear, it became a
serious question how to amuse the pub-
lic and introduce those interludes of
laughter that seem so essential to an
nrenic performance ?especially to the
children. Pantomime pure and simple,
as practised in the Christmas spectacle
of Humpty Dumpty, would not do..
There was not sufficient variety to it.
New make-ups and new costumes were
demanded, and the circus clown pres-
ently became ;i vaudeville entertainer,
depending entirely upon his appear-
ance and aetioiis to command attention
and provoke laughter. That naturally
developed into little comedies in which
several of the clowns participated, and
these presented simultaneously at dif-
ferent points in the rings and on the
hippodrome tracks, offered laughable
entertainment to the crowd.

"This year we have introduced
something new along the same line of
development. We call it burlesque
clowning. A peculiarity of this kiiid

?is that it requires a great deal of
paraphernalia. What is burlesque
clowning? It is the caricaturing of
acts in the show which, by virtue of
their merit, have attracted particular
attention, and public events that are
currently in the public eye. It is in
this way that the modern clown keeps
in touch with the times and justifies
his intention in the colossal circus of
to-day."

The comedy element in the Barnum
& Bailey circus is said to form a strik-
ing contrast to the sensational features
of the big show, which will exhibit here
Thursday, May 6.?Adv.

day, when his two sons, Henry anil
\u25a0 Hurry Peffer, aged 7 and 11 years, were

returned to the custody of their father
through the office of the District At-
torney.

FIREPROOF STORAGE

ma BiaHn

SSBBj WraßPl

KmS HI fjfißp

Fireproof private rooms for household
goods and special room for pianos kept at
even temperature. Rates per month,

FIREPROOF ROOMS FOR>
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ... >

ana UP

TRUNKS, 50£ PIANOS, $1.50

HARRISBURG STORAGE CO. j
437-445 South Second St.

m
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